CITY OF PACIFIC
WASHINGTON

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-1903

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PACIFIC, WASHINGTON ACCEPTING A DONATION OF $500.00 FROM DON KUZMER, METALS EXPRESS, TO SUPPORT POLICE DEPARTMENT COMMUNITY EVENTS.

WHEREAS, Don Kuzmer, owner of Metals Express, has offered to donate $500 for the purpose of supporting Police Department community events such as the Bike Rodeo and Open House; and

WHEREAS, RCW 35.21.100 authorizes the City Council to accept donations by ordinance and to execute any lawful terms or conditions associated therewith; and

WHEREAS, the events cost money that is sometimes not available, and

WHEREAS, the City Council desires to accept Mr. Kuzmer’s donation;

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PACIFIC, WASHINGTON, DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Acceptance of Donation. The City Council hereby accepts the donation in the amount of $500 from Mr. Don Kuzmer, Metals Express.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect five (5) days after publication of a summary consisting of the title.

ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL AT A REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETING THEREOF ON THE 10th DAY OF AUGUST, 2015.

Amy Stevenson-Ness, City Clerk

Approved to as form:

Carol Morris, City Attorney

Leanne Guier, Mayor